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Three applications were reviewed by the CBEBC at the March 24th, 2017 meeting. The members of
the Committee decided after careful deliberation that two applicants, Robert Farmer (Mount Saint
Vincent University Faculty Association) and Jon Church (Memorial University of Newfoundland
Faculty Association) merited the award.
Robert Farmer is currently the President of Mount Saint Vincent University Faculty Association. He
has been active in the Mount Saint Vincent University Faculty Association since 2005. Robert
served on the bargaining committee for several rounds of bargaining and was Chief Negotiator in
the 2012 and 2015 rounds. He has also served as Member-at-Large, Treasurer, and Vice President
of Mount Saint Vincent University Faculty Association.
Those supporting Robert’s nominations say “Robert is genuinely interested in advancing collective
bargaining and the salary and working conditions of faculty. Through his leadership, we have all
made important gains in our collective rights.” They indicate that Robert is “very dedicated to the
union movement and wants to make a contribution to help associations in their contract
negotiation struggles.”
Robert is described as dedicated, motivated, a skilled communicator, and an able and innovative
chief negotiator.
Jon Church is currently a faculty member in the Faculty of Medicine at Memorial University of
Newfoundland and has been an active member of Memorial University of Newfoundland Faculty
Association since 1993. Jon has been the Chief Negotiator since 2002, served as Vice President and
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has been a member of the Academic Freedom and Grievance committee since 1996 and currently
chairs the committee.
In support of this nomination, Jon’s colleagues state that “Jon is quick to see possibilities for
resolving disagreements, always eager to reach a deal, but determined to press for what is best for
MUNFA members.” They say “He has ensured that the Collective Agreement is first and foremost
always protected. No language changes proposed by the employers during Collective Bargaining or
MOU’s at any time escapes his careful scrutiny, attention to detail and thorough examination for
potential implications.” They continue to say ”No other person at Memorial has played a greater
role than Jon in speaking for our members' rights and helping us develop the mature Collective
Agreement that now protects those rights”
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